Program Description
The Child Care Access Means Parents In School (CCAMPIS) grant is a federal program of the U.S. Department of Education that assists parents, who are students, with the cost of keeping their children enrolled in a quality child care center. Parent-students who meet the requirements of the CCAMPIS can select from pre-approved child care centers that will receive full payment or a subsidy from AWC.

Eligibility Requirements
Enrolled at AWC
Full time or part time degree seeking student
Meet all Federal Student Aid Eligibility requirements
Meet income guidelines as determined by a sliding scale
Maintain a 2.0 grade average or better

Information:
Dr. Kathryn Watson Child Development Learning Lab

Contact: Lizbett Gonzalez (928) 503-3515 or (928) 317-6107
Fax: (928) 317-7637
Email: lizbett.gonzalezderodriguez@azwestern.edu